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What'. Salem Makes, MakesSif6ffl- -

27ie following .advertisers are representatives and boosters of the fifty-tw-o major industries
or saiem district who are contributing to the campaign ot selling the advantages aind proven

m m m m m w m -
superiorities ot the community

a matter of fact, this cost can be,
and must be, reduced. It is un 1 C M IES M IL ID

STATE FLAX PLflNT. F
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T. A. Livesley & Go.
Largest Growers, Shippers and Exporters of

PACIFIC COAST HOPS'
Offices: Salem, Oregon and San Francisco,

California

And when it has been deman--!
strated beyond question that ti e

Willamette valley is the one spot
in America peculiarly suited to a
product of which the United State3
now imports $100,000,000 worth
trom foreign countries, where can
there be a "better or safer invest-
ment than the Salem linen mill.

How about Portland's quota?
What about an industry tbat

grows two tons of a product per
acre on Oregon soil and sells it in
a finished product at $2.90 per
pound?

ating on home-grow- n flax and
turning out a finished product
equal to or better than any other
in the world and selling it com-

mercially.
In New Jersey there are a few

similar mills, but they import
their raw flax fiber from Ireland
and other foreign countries. In
Michigan there is flax culture, and
Henry Ford is utilizing some of
the product, but in quality it is
far below the Oregon flax.

Western Oregon, in fact, is the
only spot in America where flax is
produced that experts declare is
the equal of the best grown on

v PM J

'An Industry That Sends No
Cent at Home, and Which
No Great Natural Asset" "Where Can There Be a
Better or Safer Investment Than the Salem Linen
Mill?"

DUNSM00R BROTHERS
2218 State Telephone 2230

Painters and Decorators
Interior or Exterior Work

We specialize on Interior work. Let
as enow yon some work we have done.

Consider what Is claimed for
Chiropractic methods and you
will easily realize what a com-mo- n

sense science it is. It
aims," by removing causes, to
eliminate disease, and does so
successfully. -

Phone for an appointment

Dr. O. L. Scott, D. C.
256 North High Street

Phone 87 or 828-- R

l. I: I

A Home Built To'
Your Notion

In a restricted residence
Pistrict

Consult

John Williamson
LOBE STAR SERVICE STATX0 '

N. Capitol 8t. Phone 630

Hill Candy Company
Wholesale and Retail

Manufacturers of
High Grade Candies

1204 Iicalte Street Salem

Chinese Send Dead Home for
Burial; Then Reach Heaven

SAN FRANCISCO. Because
they believ that no Chinese will
enter heaven unless he is finally
burled in China, natives of that
country in the west ship the bod--i- es

of their countrymen homeward
through this port.

Bodies of scores of Chines'?
have been exhumed in several
California cities and sent to San
Francisco to await enough to
make a ship load. The bodies
are cared for here by an official
funeral director for the family'
tongs5 affected.

PUBLICITY MAN

HAS OWN PATCH
(Continued from ptge 10)

come will be in fewer - numbers
with correspondingly easier con-

trol Cane borers, i the "limber-necks- "
are cutout in the spring,

can hardly1 get a foothold in time
to accomplish much mischief be-

fore the old canes in which they
are burrowing, are torn out and
burned, following the harvest of
the crop. The saw fly,- r .leaf-stingin- g

wasp., can be controlled
by during and this damage iept
down to a trifle.

Under these eonditionsv I find
that the canes bear heavily in
normal years, that ' the fruit is
fairly large and quite uniform in
size and quality--, and that the
canes will continue to bear over a
much longer period. - This is high
ly desirable, particularly .to our
family, .as we all like the fresh
raspberry to the limit while caring
much less for it put up. Hence
we like- - to prolong the season and
enjoy one of nature's most
luscious fruit knowing that it is
clean, fresh, good wholesome and
nutritious.

(Mr. Mcintosh is the publicity
man of the' Oregon Agricultural
'"I't-st.1- . lie is me one w in elves
out to the public the news of the
experiments being carried on and
of the various activities of that
institution. And there is no more
competent ,man in his line in this
country.- - Ed.)

Women Javelin Tossers Can
Now Shoot 178 Foot Mark

LAUSANNE. If Mile. Pianzola
of France could pack as heavy a
punch in her right or left as she
can put in a swing with the jave-
lin, there' might be a feminine
boxing ueen. She set a new
world's record for women at a
track meet here with a heave of
about 178 '4 feet, right and left
hand throws added.
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Money Out But Keeps Every
at tire Same Time Destroys

penitentiary and goes to the Miles
linen mill.

At the twine mill the fiber is
put through numerous combing
machines, which, almost human-
like, constantly eliminate the
shorter and rougher fiber and
leave long fine strings of. fiber
from which the' twine is made.

This rafining process is highly
interesting. When the refined fi-

ber reaches one of the last ma-
chines it Is spun into a slender
thread., The next machine spins
several of these strands into a
completed twine that with your
two hands you cannot break, and
then winds it on a bobbin, when it
is ready for the market.

The Miles mill now takes the
fiber in the raw state, worth 33
cents a pound, and every day turns
out about 1G0 pounds of finished
product listed at wholesale at
?2.90 a pounds

The Miles mill is the only one of
its kind in the United States. That
is to say, it is the only mill oper- -

California Garage
GTJY HICKMAX, Mgr.

SUPER SERVICE
STATION

MOTOtt SPECIALISTS

Free Crank Case Service
High Pressure Greasing

lOOO South Commercial Street
Phone 1087

Cylinder Grinding
By Expert Workmen With

Hiyh-cla- ss Tools
DONERITE SHOP

349 Ferry Street, Salem, Ore.

WIXTEIi ENCLOSURES
Stationary Topi, Ante

Top Repairing
Oar pries trill please yon

In Alley Back of City Fire Sept.
O. J. HULL AUTO TOP &

TAIXT SHOP

HOTEL BLIGH
'A Home Away From Home"

tl.OO per day and up
Frank D. Bligh

reasonable and idle talk to say
that it cannot be done.'. With the
land used by the Institution it
should produce all the vegetables.
fruits, poultry, pork, etc. for its
own use with able bodied inmates
in numbers sufficient to perform
the necessary labor.

Pardons
"The abuse of the pardoning

power, in this state, has been one
of the greatest obstacles to the
proper enforcement of our laws.
Records show that the "life term-
er" In Oregon serves only 8 years
of his sentence on the average.

"Under our legal procedure, it
rarely happens that an innocent
person is convicted of a crime.
Where a person is charged with
a felony, the case against him is
presented to a grand jury and if
five of'the seven members of that
body believe he is guilty, an indict-
ment is returned against him..

"The defendant is then tried In
the circuit court before a jury of
his peers, and unless all twelve
of the jurymen believe beyond a
reasonable doubt in his guilt, he
Is acquitted. If convicted, an ap-

peal may be taken to the supreme
court, where the proof is consider-
ed, and weighed and impartial
decision reached.

"The right and privilege of
having the truth of the evidence
for and against him determined by
two juries and two courts, is.
vested in all persons charged with
the commission of crime. The
witnesses and counsel for the de-

fendants are provided at public ex-

pense, if desired.
"There will be greater respect

for our laws and they will be
easier and better enforced when
the too frequent pardoning of
criminals ceases.

"It seems to me that pardons
should not be issued unless new
evidence shall be discovered after
the trial, sufficient in the judg-
ment of the trial judge of the
prosecuting attorney to have
changed the verdict; or upon the
recommendation of the trial judge
or prosecuting attorney, who cer
tainly should be consulted when
pardons are considered."

Americans Seek Pedigree,
Find Oxford Skeletons

OXFOR, Eng. American pedi-
gree hunters have invaded the
Oxford libraries. The scions of
forgotten ancestors resident in al
most every one of the United
States have asked the university
librarian to bridge some vast gulf
in their patronymics.

A large percentage of the In
quiries are coming from states in
the middle west and the Pacific
coast.

It is considered fortunate for
the genealogists and the College
of Heralds that ancestor worship
has found a home across the wa-

ter, for its popularity is fast wan
ing here. Historical research
shows that many of the great men
of the past were scoundrels.
rogues and rascals, for whom com
plete oblivion was the most kindly
fate. Even the peerage is not
without Its closeted skeletons.

HOMEWETWASH
LAUNDRY

Can take the Taala
Day out of yvur Lome

Call 171
Price 75c and up

1356 B Street

DRESS SHIRTS
With or Without collars, $2.50
values special at 73c and 05c-Cotto-

Worsted Pants $1.73
Capital Exchange

S43 North Commercial '

606 V. S. National Bank Bids.
Phone 859 Res. Phone 4 6 9- -J

DR. B. H. WHITE
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon

Electronic Diagnosis and
Treatment

(Dr. Abram's Method)

Post System, Salem
For Feet Oregon

hitch fibs
new refowohy

Or Rather, Taking Present
Plant for Institution for

First Offenders 1 '

The question of the manage
ment of the state penitentiary is
an important one to the people
of Oregon, and reasonable methods
for the improvement of conditions
are being sought. Senator
Patterson;' candidate, for the rep
ublican nomination for governor
aroused some interest In the situa
tion .'when "he touched on some of
his ideas, and since then he has
been asked to go further into the

' matter. - -
;

In the following Interview will
be found. Senator Patterson's
statements on -- penitentiary man-ageme- nt

and pardons: .

"In announcing my candidacy
for governor under date of Octo-

ber 22, I stated that I favored
placfpgHha penitentiary under the
board of Ueotttrei giving my
reasons thenehwi Since then so

(Frank Irvine, editor of the
Portland Journal, was with the
delegation representing the Port
land Chamber of Commerce, which
visited Salem last Friday, and
among other things here, ; visited
tlje Miles linen roijl and .the state
flju plant. The following was the
leading editorial in the Portland
Journal of Sunday, under the
heading, "A New Step in Ore-

gon:")
When you stand in the Miles

twine mill at Salem, listen to the
whir of machines and see those
machines convert Oregon-grow- n

flax into , a twine that you can't
break with your hands, you cateh
a vision or. a great western Ore
gon industry that is to be.

The fiber from the flax comes
into the Miles mill worth 33 cents
a pound, it goes out ai a wnoie- -
sale price listed at $2.90 a pound.
A small discount is given the trade.
The present output of the mill is
chiefly used for fish nets. The Pa-

cific coast alone consumes a mil
lion pounds of it a year.

Every cent of revenue from the
industry is an Oregon cent. The
flax is grown in Oregon fields. The
farmer gets $28 a ton for it. If
the flax is 30 Inches long he gets
$38 a ton. He grows about twoj
tons to the acre, giving him $5 6 to
$76 gross a ton per acre. Every
penny of tnis revenue irom me
crop is an Oregon penny that
stays in Oregon. His flax is bought
by the Oregon penitentiary at the
prices above stated. Within the
prison walls is a big place, 175
feet long, filled with machines.
The whir and rattle of those ma-

chines tells you that manufactur-
ing there is in fnll career."

More than 150 prisoners are
busied about the machines. Theyj
are earning their keep in that-grea- t

game,, and incidentally are
earning a little private money on
the side, paid them by the state
for special service. If there were
no other advantage, the flax in-

dustry as now conducted is highly
profitable to the state in the fact
that it keep3 so many prisoners
employed and productive.

These machines in the prison-ar- e

in the scutching plant. One op-

erator threshes out the flaxseed
and makes it available for the
manufacture of oil. Another sep-

arates the woody stem from the fi
ber out of which the twine or lin
en is made. So separated, the fi
ber, still in the rough, leaves" the

earth. The Miles mill, which be-

gan operating only in September
this year, is now selling its output
at the same price as the output, of
Irish and Belgian mills which hive
been in existence 300 years.

One hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, every cent of it subscribed
by Salem people, is invested in the
Miles mill. Showing the faith of
hard-heade- d business figures in
,the enterprise is a subscription of
i$25,000 by the great banking
house of I.add & Bush, Salem. But
half the building is now in use,
plans having been made for a big
addition to the machinery as the
business develops.

In Salem all eyes are fixel on
the proposed linen mill, for further
development of the flax industry
in western Oregon. Like the
Miles mill, every dollar of its great
revenue would be an Oregon dol-

lar that would remain in Oregon.
The Miles mill has already dem-

onstrated in a small way what a
big thing flax production can be
made in the Willamette valley. An
industry that sends no money out
but keeps every cent at home, and
which at the same time des'roy-- no
great natural asset, as the culling
of timber does, is rare.

NEW SALEM HOTEL
Where Hospitality Awaits You
New Building, New Equipment,

, Best Located
George Crater, Manager

W. C. Culbertson, Proprietor

Blaesing Granite
Company

Roy Bohannon, Mgr,

City View Cemetery

Salem, ' Oregon

L. B. DUNSM00R
Salem Wicker Furniture

Manufacturing Co.
We Sen Direct

Genuine Rattan Seed QftUty
Furniture

Repairing, Refinlihing. TJpholrtertnf
2218 State St., Salem. Oregon

F. W. BLISS
AUTO TOP SHOP

Removed from 311 N. Com'L to
245 Chemeketa St.

I

Septic Tanks

that save more dirty
work and doctor bills

. ready to install, proper-
ly designed, and reas-
onably priced. We make
this kind,

Oregon
Gravel Co.

Uood at Front Street
Salem

100 Service 100
Auto and Tractor Repairing

Wo Know How :

Welcome to oar Service Station To
Old Time Gae Once Mere

- GENERAL GAS, CIZ AHO
ACCESSORIES SERVICE

A etaple line of Greeeriea, Confection-
ery. Jfteali end Lnitche anytime, Xhe

Chef KNOWS HOW

. NORTH COMMERCIAL '

GARAGE UKOCEIir
AJTCHSBOlr, ADAMS a lPTKA

lllt-lll-l V. Cemmenlel lb
Phase 1177 ,

Oregon Pulp & Paper Co.
- Manufacturers of

BOND-- LEDGER GLASSINE
GREASEPROOF TISSUE
Support Oregon Products

Specify "Salem Made" Paper for Ycut
Office Stationery :,-- , ..

Keep Tear Honey la Oregon Buy
Monument Made at Salem. Oregon
CAP ITAX MOHUMENTAX WORKS

J. O. Jonee tc Co., Proprietor
All Kinds of Monumental Work

Factory and Office:
2210 a., Com'L, Opposite L O. O. T.' Cemetery, Box 21
Phone 689. SALEM, OREGON

BE READY
The1 coming rains will mean a
busy season for us. Order now
to insure early delivery and
choice stock.

Fraitland Nursery
A. J. MATHIS

Proprietor
Office and Sales Yard at Xew

Salem llotel Bidg.
Res. Phone 1 1 1F21 Office 1718

Office 169 S. High St.
In Xew Salem Hotci Bidg.

many enquiries have come to
asking just. what I favored for a

betterment of the institution that
I desire to' supplement that state-
ment by saying that when the
boys training school, now being
constructed, near Woodburn, is
finished and the old school at Sa-

lem vacated, that the latter should
be used for first time offenders
sentenced to the penitentiary.
Practically all of these will be
young men committed for their
first offense against the law.

"The penitentiary is now so
crowded that the prisoners cannot
be properly segregated and as a
result these first offenders are in
daily contact with hardened cri-

minals; in fact, it might be called
a school for vice and crime- -

"The use of these buildings is
the only way in sight for the seg
regation of prisoners in the near
future. There is at the present
training school sufficient farm
lands to furnish employment to
the Inmates. It should come un-

der the supervision of the warden.
and by the appointment to con-

duct the Institution of high mind-

ed officials, who are interested in
human welfare, and whose stan-

dards of morals are such that they
would be daily examples to these
unfortunate young men.

"I believe a large per cent of
the inmates could be reformed atid
become; useful,, law abiding citi-ie.n- s.

As I see; it this could be

done withoulTfncreasing the per
ni-f.- n nt the institution. Asr - - -Kl"r

an opening rosebud.-

XPERIMEWTS

was n well nleased with the
Vptipra Hon results that he Intends
Increasing the acreage of this new

wheat considerably nest season.
Otli-- r Varieties

Hard Federation, another spring
wheat, was grown this Reason by

M. It. Utterr near Salem, ana yiein- -

ed 33 bushels per acre, Mr. Ltter
reooft.

Both the nlot of Federation on

the Mt, Ancel college farm and the
niot of Hard Federation on the
Utter farm was certified as to
parity by the O. AC extension
service. In addition to these two
fields- a nlot of Foise In Marlon
county was also certified tor Ed
Mar. of North Howell community

Federation and .Hard Federa
tion were developed at the Eastern
Oregon experiment fetation at Moro
about" fire years ago. reports Mr
Teutsca. For the dry lands art
Eastern Oregon Hard Federation,
because of Us . higher yields, is

The industrial center othe United States is rapidly gravitating to Oregon because of the mar velously Favorable conditions and prodigality of resources. World markets are opening Defore
Every dollar spent tor "UtULUUW vdJi-i- i i products stimulates it into tun ana refulgent bloom...rieWthVfirtt- - nlnk of

&AAaWV 'W aaw r
ill-I II. :BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD

VALLEY PACKING COMPANY gt?SaE PHONE

934
for

HEW VflfilETIES Of WHEAT DO WELL
Odorless Cleaning

6 Hour Service '

Free Delivery,
111 SOME MAHlOn COUilTY E

Cherry City Cleaners
Reports on Federation, Hard Federation andToise Varie-

ties Some of the Outstanding Benefits From the In-

troduction of New Varieties of Wheat in Different

SALEM, ORE.

Eat a Plate a Day

Weatherly

Ice Cream

Sold Everywhere

Western Dairy
it .

Products Co.

P. L GREGORY, Mgr.

210 South Commercial Street
SALEM

Salem 60,000 by 1930
K1CU L. REIMANN

Real Estate and Insurance
S07-30- 8 Oregon Bidg,

Phone 1012

EAST

KEXXELL-ELLI- 9

Specialists in
Portrait Photography

Studio: 429 Oregon Building

Square Deal Welding Works
ne and Electric

We specialize on cylinder blocks
and aluminum cases, heavy cast
iron, steel tanks, boiler and flue
welding, springs, frames and
tenders.

If it's made of metal
we can weld it

rhoae 801
319 Ferry St. Salem, Ore.

Butter -- Nut
Bread

"The rucher, Finer LoaP

CHERRY CITY
BAKERY

SEND A

LOANS
Made On Good City Property

Lev rate, easy payment plan; aU paid
by end of year,

farm loans, large or email tracts.
Private money. See me first; yom

wm so no further.
G. V. LAFLA It

410 Oregon Building

DAIRY
Perfectly Pasteurized

Milk and Cream

Phone 725

Salem Nursery Co.

Strictly High Grade

Fruit, Nut and Ornamental
Trees and Plants

riione 2303

Office: 216 Oregon Bld..
displacing all other spring .wheats,
and on the irrigated lands and in
sections with, comparatively high

I Cob tinned oa pete 12)

231 NORTH HIGH

DIXIE HEALTH BREAD

Ask Your Grocer

We Axe Oat Attn Two Millions
We are now pytof over taree-eaart- .r

of a million doUars a year
U the dairymen o( taia eecttea for
Bilk. ;,

.. .. . J..
"Marion Butter"

,': Is the Bert Batter
More Cows and Better Cow

is .the crying need

Marion Creamery;
& Produce Co.

Vleuv Or. ; Fhoate 2423

PHONE 934

Overland
Willyi Knight

Oakland
Sales and Service

VICKBROSo
High Street at Trade

Gideon Stolz Co.
: Visnfactarsrs of

beiiendable Brand '" '
Lime-Sulph- ur Solution T

Tat Iran yea can ieptaf an fet
. tlty ana wb .

n-ioc- e upon applkatioB
; footer? seat trot of

. laauaef ea MU1 o,
ilea, Ortfos

Oregon Counties

(Wm. I. Teutsch, district agri-

cultural agent of the Oregon Agr-

icultural college, under date of
November 18, sends the following
article to The Statesman; giving
matter' concerning new wheat
variety experiments that will in-tcr-

nearly all farmers in this
section:)

Federation wheat, when planted
in early spring, gave excellent re-

sults in Marion county thia year
on the.Mt. Angel college farm, ac-

cording to Father Joseph, who ted

with Wm. I Teutsch, of
the O.A.C, extension service in

testing this new variety of wheat
Compared with Rink, planted at
h. snrrtA time and rate. Federa

tion yielded as much as did the
Rink and matured two weeks ear-i-if

Yields of 34 bushels per
acre were obtained trom both plots
which were slanted on March xu

Father Josenh. superintendent
of the Mt. Angel college farm,
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